
No. 3920HOUSE
By Mr. DiMasi of Boston, petition of Salvatore F. DiMasi relative

to credit life, accident and health and involuntary unemployment
insurance. Insurance.

tEfje Commontoealtf) of iHa**acf)u*ett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two.

An Act relative to credit life, accident and health and
INVOLUNTARY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

! SECTION 1. Clause (b) of section 4of chapter 140 D of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended in line 18 by striking out the words “or health” and
4 inserting in place thereof the following words: health, or
5 involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 2. Clause (d) of subsection six of section 47 of
2 chapter 175 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 123 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or employment.

1 SECTION 3. The first sentence of subdivision (A) of
2 section 110 of said chapter 175 is hereby amended by striking out
3 clause (j), as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following words: (j) a bank, association,
5 financial or other institution, vendor, or to a parent holding
6 company, or to the trustee, trustees or agent designated by one
7 or more banks, associations, financial or other institution, vendor,
8 or to a parent holding company, or to the trustee, trustees or agent
9 designated by one or more banks, associations, financial or other

10 institutions or vendors under which debtors, guarantors or
11 purchasers are insured against loss of time resulting from disease
12 or specified bodily injuries or employment resulting from
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13 involuntary unemployment, in an amount with respect to each
14 obligation not to exceed the total of payments on the obligation;
15 provided, further, that where the coverage is for less than the full
16 amount of said obligation, the periodic benefit payment shall
17 cover either the full amount of each periodic payment on said obli-
-18 gation or the maximum periodic set forth in said policy until the
19 maximum aggregate benefit of said policy is reached.

1 SECTION 4. Section 117 C of said chapter 175, as appearing
2 in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 3 by
3 inserting after the word “health” the following words: or
4 involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 5. Said Section 117 C of said chapter 175, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after line 19
3 the following words: —(iii) for credit involuntary unemployment
4 insurance, fifty per cent.

1 SECTION 6. Said section 117 C of said chapter 175, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended in lines 137, 140, 176, 206,
3 209, 216, and 317, after the word “health”, in each instance, by
4 inserting, in each instance, the following words: —or involuntary
5 unemployment.

1 SECTION 7. Said section 117 C of said chapter 175, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out lines 185,
3 186 and 187 and inserting in place thereof the following words:
4 clerk of the house of representatives not later than the thirtieth
5 day of September of each year who shall forward the same to the
6 joint committee on insurance not later than the tenth day of
7 October of each year.

1 SECTIONS. Said section 117 C of chapter 175, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended in line 207 by inserting after
3 the word “for” the following word; —a.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 117 C of said chapter 175, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended between lines 263 and 264
3 by inserting after the word “Health” the following words: or
4 Involuntary Unemployment.
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1 SECTION 10. Clause (14) of paragraph 6of subsection (b)
2 of said section 117 C of said chapter 175 is hereby amended by
3 striking out subclause (ii), as appearing in lines 322 to 341,
4 inclusive, of the 1988 Official Edition, and inserting in place
5 thereof the following two subclauses:
6 (ii) For credit accident and health insurance, single premium
7 rates for each one hundred dollars of initial insured indebtedness
8 repayable in the indicated number of equal monthly installments
9 for the indicated benefits payable shall be as follows in the table

10 below;

After 14th Day After 30th Day
of Disability of Disability

Number of Retroactive to After 14th Retroactive to After 30th
Equal Monthly First Day of Day of First Day of Day ofFirst Day of Day of
Installments Disability Disability Disability Disability

6 $ 2.23 $1.77 $1.84 $0.92
12 3.15 2.43 2.58 1.59
24 4.44 3.17 3.53 2.19
36 5,34 3.62 4.19 2.59
48 6.06 3.96 4.69 2.90
60 6.64 4.23 5.10 3.16
72 7.15 4.43 5.41 3.36
84 7.61 4.59 5.67 3.53
96 8.03 4.70 5.87 3.67

108 8.41 4.78 6.03 3.79
120 8.77 4.86 6.15 3.89
132 9.11 4.94 6.27 3.99
144 9.44 5.02 6.39 4.09
156 9.73 5.11 6,51 4.19
168 10.01 5.18 6.64 4.29
180 10.27 5.26 6.75 4.39

11 Single premium rates for indebtedness repayable in installments
12 other than as indicated above shall be determined by straight
13 line interpolation. Single premium rates for indebtedness
14 repayable over durations longer than those indicated above shall
15 be actuarially consistent to the foregoing. The initial insured
16 indebtedness, as used in this paragraph, is the total of all monthly
17 insurance benefits provided.

Benefits Payable
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18 For credit accident and health insurance, a monthly premium
19 rate for each one thousand dollars of remaining insured

20 indebtedness repayable in the indicated number of equal monthly
21 installments for the indicated benefits payable shall be as follows
22 in the table below and shall be considered the equivalent of the
23 above single premium rates:

After 14th Day After 30th Day
of Disability of Disability

Number of Retroactive to After 14th Retroactive to After 30th
Equal Monthly First Day of Day of First Day of Day ofFirst Day of Day of
Installments Disability Disability Disability Disability

6 $ 6.402 $5,082 $5,283 $2,641
12 4.898 3.778 4.012 2.472
24 3.632 2.593 2.887 1.791
36 2.985 2.024 2.342 1.448
48 2.588 1.691 2.003 1,238
60 2.303 1,467 1.769 1.096
72 2.096 1.299 1.586 0.985
84 1.938 1.169 1.444 0,899
96 1,812 1.060 1.324 0.828

108 1.707 0.970 1.224 0.796
120 1.622 0.899 1.137 0.719
132 1.547 0.842 1.067 0.679
144 1.486 0.792 1.009 0.648
156 1.433 0.754 0.961 0.620
168 1.387 0.720 0.921 0.598
180 1.344 0.689 0.886 0.575

24 Monthly premium rates for indebtedness repayable in
25 installments other than as indicated above shall be determined by
26 straight line interpolation. Single premium rates for indebtedness
27 repayable over durations longer than those indicated above shall
28 be actuarially consistent to the foregoing. The “remaining insured
29 indebtedness each month”, as used in this paragraph, is the total
30 of the monthly insurance benefits remaining.
31 For credit accident and health insurance in connection with
32 interest bearing indebtedness, other than pre-computed
33 indebtedness, a monthly premium rate for each one thousand
34 dollars of the remaining principal indebtedness, exclusive of
35 finance charges, shall be as follows in the table below and shall
36 be considered the equivalent of the above single premium rates:

Benefits Payable
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After 30th Day
of Disability

After 14th Day
of Disability

Retroactive to After 30th
First Day of Day of
Disability Disability

Retroactive to After 14th
First Day of Day of
Disability Disability

$ 2.87$ 2.50 $ 1.78$ 3.65

37 (iii) For credit involuntary unemployment insurance with a
38 waiting period of thirty-one days and benefits which are
39 retroactive to the initial date of unemployment, a single premium
40 rate of three and one half per cent of each one thousand dollars
41 of initial insured indebtedness for each year of the term of
42 coverage. The “initial insured indebtedness”, as used in this
43 paragraph, is the total of all monthly insurance benefits provided.
44 For credit involuntary unemployment insurance with a waiting
45 period of thirty-one days and benefits which are retroactive to the
46 initial date of unemployment, a monthly premium rate of fifty-
-47 eight cents of each one hundred dollars of remaining insured
48 indebtedness each month shall be considered the equivalent of the
49 above single premium rate. The “remaining insured indebtedness
50 each month”, as used in this paragraph, is the total of the monthly
51 insurance benefits remaining.
52 For credit involuntary unemployment insurance with a waiting
53 period of thirty-one days and benefits which are retroactive to the
54 initial date of unemployment, in connection with interest bearing
55 indebtedness, other than pre-computed indebtedness, a monthly
56 premium rate of eighty-nine cents of each one hundred dollars
57 of remaining insured indebtedness each month, exclusive of
58 finance charge, shall be considered the equivalent of the above
59 single premium rate.
60 For credit involuntary unemployment insurance with a waiting
61 period of less than thirty-one days and benefits which are
62 retroactive to the initial date of unemployment, or with a waiting
63 period of thirty-one days or less and benefits which are not
64 retroactive, therates shall be actuarially consistent with the thirty-
-65 one day retroactive coverage single premium rate or equivalent
66 rates contained in this subclause (iii) above.

Benefits Payable
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1 SECTION 11. Said section 117 C of said chapter 175, as
2 appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby further amended
3 in line 352 by striking out the and inserting inplace thereof
4 the following two subclauses;
5 (vi) credit involuntary unemployment insurance other than on
6 revolving accounts combining outstanding balance and single
7 premium,
8 (vii) credit involuntary unemployment insurance on a
9 revolving account basis.

1 SECTION 12. Clause (c) of the first paragraph of section 133
2 of said chapter 175, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is
3 hereby amended in lines 191 and 192, inclusive, by striking out
4 the following words: —and not exceeding forty thousand dollars.

1 SECTION 13. Said clause (c) of the first paragraph of
2 section 133 of chapter 175, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in lines 195 to 202, inclusive, by
4 striking out the following words: provided, however, that no
5 such debtor shall be insured in such a group for a period of more
6 than fifteen years on account of a debt arising out of said loan
7 or policy loan or obligation for said purchase price, and provided,
8 further, that said forty thousand dollar limitation and said fifteen
9 year period limitation contained in this clause shall not apply to

10 said insurance for which no identifiable charge is made to the
11 debtor, co-debtor or guarantor;.

1 SECTION 14. Said section 133 of said chapter 175 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the second paragraph, as
3 appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following paragraph;
5 Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (c) of this section,
6 insurance on credit transaction commitments may be written
7 under said clause (c) for the amount of such commitment that
8 has not been advanced by the creditor and the amount of the credit
9 transaction commitment may be considered the amount of the

10 indebtedness.
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1 SECTION 15. The fourth sentence of section 177 of said
2 chapter 175, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended in line 46 by inserting after the word “health” the
4 following words; or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 16. Clause (4) of section 184 of said chapter 175,
2 as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in
3 line 67 by inserting after the word“health” the following words:
4 or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 17. The first paragraph of section 12G of chapter
2 255 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition,
3 is hereby amended in line 43 by inserting after the word “health”
4 the following words: or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 18. The first sentence of the third paragraph of said
2 section 12G of chapter 255, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 64 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 19. Said third paragraph of section I2G of
2 chapter 255, as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby
3 further amended in line 72 by inserting after the word “on” the
4 following word: an.

1 SECTION 20. Said third paragraph of section 12G of
2 chapter 255 is hereby further amended by striking out the last
3 sentence, as appearing in lines 84 to 86, inclusive, of the 1988
4 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence: No group accident and health insurance policy shall
6 have a waiting period in excess of thirty days and no group
7 involuntary unemployment insurance policy shall have a waiting
8 period in excess of thirty-one days.

1 SECTION 21. The first sentence of the fourth paragraph of
2 said section 12G of chapter 255, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 88 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.
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1 SECTION 22. The first clause of the sixth paragraph of said
2 section 12G of chapter 255, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 120 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 23. Said first clause of the sixth paragraph of
2 section 12G of chapter 255, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in lines 120 and 121, inclusive, by
4 striking out the words “the following language” and inserting in
5 place thereof the following words: all or part of the following
6 language, corresponding to the types of insurance offered,.

1 SECTION 24. The second clause of the said sixth paragraph of
2 section 12G of chapter 255, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 124 by inserting after the word
4 “HEALTH” the following words: OR CREDIT INVOLUN-
-5 TARY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.

1 SECTION 25. The second paragraph of section 10 of
2 chapter 2558 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1988
3 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 70 by inserting after
4 the word “health” the following words: or involuntary
5 unemployment.

1 SECTION 26. The first sentence of the fourth paragraph of
2 said section 10 of chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 88 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 27. Said fourth paragraph of section 10 of
2 chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby
3 further amended in line 95 after the words “periodically on” by
4 inserting the following word: an.

1 SECTION 28. Said fourth paragraph of section 10 of
2 chapter 2558 is hereby further amended by striking out the last
3 sentence, as appearing in lines 108 to 110, inclusive, of the 1988
4 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
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5 sentence: —No group accident and health insurance policy shall
6 have a waiting period in excess of thirty days and no group
7 involuntary unemployment insurance policy shall have a waiting
8 period in excess of thirty-one days.

1 SECTION 29. The first sentence of the fifth paragraph of said
2 section 10 of chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 112 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 30. The first clause of the seventh paragraph of said
2 section 10 of chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 145 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words; or involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 31. Said first clause of the seventh paragraph of
2 section 10 of chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 146 by striking out the words
4 “the following language” and inserting in place thereof the
5 following words: all or part of the following language,
6 corresponding to the types of insurance offered,.

1 SECTION 32. The second clause of said seventh paragraph of
2 section 10 of chapter 2558, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 150 by inserting after the word
4 “HEALTH” the following words: OR CREDIT INVOLUN-
-5 TARY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.

1 SECTION 33. The second sentence of subsection A of section
2 twenty-six of chapter two hundred and fifty-five D of the General
3 Laws, as appearing in lines one hundred and eight to one hundred
4 and ten, inclusive, of the nineteen hundred and eighty-eight
5 Official Edition, is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 34. The first paragraph of subsection Cof said
2 section 26 of chapter 255D, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 54 by inserting after the word
4 “health” the following words: or involuntary unemployment.
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1 SECTION 35. The first sentence of the third paragraph of said
2 subsection C of section 26 of chapter 255D, as appearing in the
3 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 73 by inserting
4 after the word “health” the following words: or involuntary
5 unemployment.

1 SECTION 36. Said third paragraph of subsection C of
2 section 26 of chapter 255 D, as appearing in the 1988 Official
3 Edition, is hereby amended in line 80 after the words “periodically
4 on” by inserting the following w'ord: an.

1 SECTION 37. Said third paragraph of subsection C of
2 section 26 of chapter 255 D is hereby further amended by striking
3 out the last two sentences, as appearing in lines 93 to 98, inclusive,
4 of the 1988 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the
5 following sentence: No group accident and health insurance
6 policy shall have a waiting period in excess of thirty days and no
7 group involuntary unemployment insurance policy shall have a
8 waiting period in excess of thirty-one days.

1 SECTION 38. The first sentence of the fourth paragraph of
2 said subsection C of section 26 of chapter 255D, as appearing in
3 the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 101 by
4 inserting after the word “health” the following words; or
5 involuntary unemployment.

1 SECTION 39. The first clause of the sixth paragraph of said
2 subsection C of section 26 of chapter 255D, as appearing in the
3 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 134 by inserting
4 after the word “health” the following words: or involuntary
5 unemployment.

1 SECTION 40. Said first clause of the sixth paragraph of said
2 subsection C of section 26 of chapter 255D, as appearing in the
3 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in lines 134 and 135,
4 inclusive, by striking out the words “the following language” and
5 inserting in place thereof the following words: all or part of
6 the following language, corresponding to the types of insurance
7 offered,.
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1 SECTION 41. The second clause of the said sixth paragraph of
2 subsection C of section 26 of chapter 255P, as appearing in the
3 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended in line 138 by inserting
4 after the word “HEALTH” the following words: —OR CREDIT
5 INVOLUNTARY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
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